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Hondo Morning, Nolrember 4,141,

IFR GERMAN FRIENDS of the Eintracht Singing

Mseeiation will give their first social soireeChestnut
street, this (Monday) evening.

Torres.--Before the Nayor.—Geo. Kramer—a

delapidated looking "tramper"—was arraigned

6if drunkenness and disorderly conduct, and

recouunitted to the lock-up.

Ch ,s. Dressuer—a little negro barber, hailing

from Lancaster —was up for " lying around

hose" his last habitation being an oldrailroad

car. Recommitted to the lock-up.

Geo. M. Crarnuer and S. R. Mole—two stran-

gers from the northwestern part of the State—-

were arraigned for passing a spurious half dol-

lar at the store of Mr. Heilman in payment for

a bottle of liquor. Committed to prison to

answer.
;;am. IVilliA--the redoubtable Sam—was up

for drunkennessand disorderly conduct gener-

ally. Went to prison.
.1, S. Ecliegien was arraigned for threatening

.i,,hu A. ("raw with a bowie knife. Held toan-

swer.
JacobFiner and Edmund Laub were up for

ring pfi a pistol in the public streets, con-
t. Iv lo the ordinance in such case made

iliaaka. Each fined $l.
A.'Prman Kline. —John Nonce, Joseph

Kipper, "Whiskey Meg," L. B.
Augustus Shultz and John Owen, all

.1.:,,ignk.(1 for drunkenness, and sent toprison.
Illatchford was arraigned charged with

t . larceny ofa two dollar note on the'Bank of
mi,l,lletown, from L. S. Erskine., on the oath of

Gillert. Committed for further hearing.

Cue Piss MAiucET.—There was a fine display
u :1-11 ut the market on Saturday—embracing
aim 6t every edible variety from the tiny sun-
r],ll to the ponderous sturgeon and halibut.
The blue fish, however, seemed to be the most
numerous, and were in great demand. These
delicate fish are said to be unusually plenty this
year, in Delaware Bay and along the neighbor
nat. coast. They are caught by trolling from

ats with a very stout line, the lure being
all artificial bait ofbright metal or bone, which
they eagerly snap at and are hooked as it passes
swiftly through thewater. Sometimes asmany
as half a dozen persons fish from the same boat,
and striking a school of them, will catch in a
very short time from fifty to a hundredfish. It
is a healthful and most exhilarating sport; we
know of nothing more exciting or enjoyable
than to be in the midst of a school of these
finny gluttons, with a good Wet under 118 dash-
ing over the waves at a spanking rate, the
spray dashing in ourface andfeeling every min-
ute the electric jerk of a "rousing bite." Blue
fishiag is one of theNtrongest foes of Dyspepsia,
and those who are in the grasp ofthat tortur-
ing monster should vanquish him at once by a
few daysof such exquisite sport. The best way
ofcooking a blue fish is to bake it ; they are
als superb when cut in chops about three-
quarters of an inch thick and broiled—in fact
they are delicious when served up in any shape
sal cfried. This abominablesystem of cookery
is rendered still more odious when applied to
this 4 picurean luxury. " An' you love us,"

led cook, avoid the frying-pan as an invention
the Adversary.

DIRTMOUISIIED ARRIVALB.—General SCOie and
Stu r, Secretaries Chase and Cameron, Generals
ilm.,field and Butler, and other distinguished gentle-

,l, m town,—A special train arrived here a M-
I. after 11 o'clock on Saturday from Wash-
IlLtoa city, containing the veteran hero, Gen.

iutield Scott, who is on his way to New York
lips to join his wife, now returning from Eu-

Ile was accompanied by a portion of hisstaff,
,;ether with Secretaries Chase and Cameron,

(.11. blaustield, MajorGeneral Butler and other(1 Linguist cl gentlemen.
'lle expected arrival was not generallyLawn, yet, notwithstanding this fact and theioulemency of the weather, several hundredIweple sskrabled at the depot to greet the die-tiugeished viAtors.
Themr containing theparty was onebelong-ing to the Orange and AlexandriaRailroad, andcame directly through from Washington city.It was understood that Gen. Scottand his dis-tinguished companions would lie over at thispoint and take dinner at the residence of J. D.Cameron, Esq., the son of the Secretary ofWar ; but owing to the feebleness of the oldhero, and the inclement state of the weather,he was nut able to participate in this arrange-ment, and remained in a reclining posture inthe car to the great disappointment of the out-,i(le crowd who were elamerous for his appear-e.

The dinner party, therefore, was confined tosvuetaries Chase and Cameron, Gen's. Butlerend Mansfield, and several other gentlemenwhose names we could not learn. Gen. ButlerZL'U I Secretary Cameron occupied the front seat.1 .me of the carriages, and upon their appear_O! from the car they were loudly cheered bythe assembled crowd.
The dinner party remained at the residence ofU. Cameron, Esq., in 'Walnut street, nearly,ki, hour, when they returned to the specialat the depot, and left in it for New Yorkd4iut half-past one o'clock.

Scot, as we have before intimatedis
a

inH ,e health, being utterly unable to mount,rse or walk more than a few paces at a time.' to this circumstance, but veryfew of ourhal an opportunity of Paying their re-to him in person, while even a view ofothers was only achieved by pressingagainst the windows of the car.h„'r. a connection our readers will find on
come,., "ieof Saturday's TBLICGRAPH, the
.f ,hh,lence which followed e'4,111(10 from the chief comth mandretirementof therL q, and inanother columnan interesting bi-OL4allbj,ii ttehwhich will of h eventful life, both ofterest. be read more than usual in-

TEE POLICE REGULATION op THE STATE CAPI-
TAL—The Public Property of the Commonwealth and
its Protection.—The military organization of the
state of Pennsylvania has imposed burdens, in-
conveniences and even dangers on the people of
the city of Harrisburg that are not felt by or
threatened to the citizens of any other city in
the state. For six monthsHarrisburg has been
filled with changing bands of soldiers, varying
from five to ten thousand men, and at one
period a large portion of this force was throWil
on our streets without officers to control them,
or even influences of their own to hold them in
check. At such times the lives of our citizens
were in jeopardy and the safety of public and
private property greatly endangered. These are
facts and circumstances known and cognizant to
every citizen of Harrisburg, and are alluded to
now, in order to make some suggestions for the
future safety and protection of the city of Har-
risburg : As the state capital of Pennsylvania,
in which is located property belonging to the
people of the commonwealth amounting to al-
most a million of dollars, the citizens of Har-
risburg have a right to ask that a portion of
this protection should be• afforded by the state,
in,order that this property may be protected in
common with, that of the property of the tax-
payers of the city. The state pays no tax on
this property, while the state makes this the
center of an organization which casts upon our
community a large number of irresponsible
men, who, if not by premeditation, at least by
possible accident, are daily and nightly endan-
gering the livesand property of the people Of
Harrisburg.

We only ask that Pennsylvania should do
what is doneby the legislatures of otherstates

forl their capitals ; and therefore we propose
that Gov. Curtin recommend to the Legislature
in his coming annual message, the establish- 1
ment of a police force for the winter, at all
times, and during the entireyear while this city
is made the centre ofour military organization,
ofat least twenty-fivp men, to be appointed as
the legislature may see fit toprovide, andwhose
duty it shall be to guard the safety of public as
well as private property, and see also that the
public peace is in no manner violated.

We make these suggestions for the benefit of
the people of Harrisburg and the property of
the commonwealth, in which we have a com-
mon interestwith thepeopleof the entire State.
If the subject is properly agitated by the citizens
of thestate capital, we believe the object could
be attained. Who will suggest the matter,
personally, to Gov. Curtin? ifhe is appealed
to, and the matter elucidated for his under-
standing, we have no doubt but what he would
give it his serious attention, as he has ever been
a friend of the state 'capital.

.-.-d...----

Mama ANazsta.—Needles are made of steel
wire. The wire is first cutby shears, from coils,
into the length of the needlesto be made. After
a batch of such bits of wire have been cut off,
they are placed in a hot furnace, then taken
out and rolled backward and forward on a
table until they arestraight. They are now to
be ground. The needle pointer takes up two
dozen or so of the wires and rolls them between
114thumb and fingers, with their ends on the
grindrltone,firstone endandthen theother. Next
isa machine whichflattens and gutters theheads
of ten thousand seedles in an hour. Next comes
thepunching of the eyes, doneby a boy so fast
that the eye can hardly keep pace with him.
The spliting follows, which is running a fine
wire through a dozen, perhaps, of these twin
needles. A woman, with a little anvil before
her, files between the heads, and separates
them. They are now complete needles, but
they are rough and rnsty, and easily bend. The
hardening comes next. They are heated in
batches in a furnace, and when red hot are
thromf into a pan of cold water. Next they
must be tempered, and this is done by rolling
them backward and forward on a hot metal
plate. The polishing still remains to be done.
Om a very coarse cloth needles arespread to the
number of forty orfifty thousand. Emory dust
is strewed over them, oil is sprinkled and soft
soap daubed over the cloth is rolled hard
up, and, with several others of the same
kind, thrown into a sort of wash pot to roll
to I and fro for twelve hours or more. They
came out dirty enough ; but after a rinsing in
clean hot water, and tossing in sawdust, they
betome bright, and are ready to be sorted and
put up for sale.

Tin Tisinwos Qussriox.—The Lancaster
Express commenting upon our notice of the
fact that a strong temperance feeling is pre-
vailing among our troops on the Potomac,
which was warmly promoted by Gen. Banks,
who is an active member of a Lodge of Good
Templars in Massachusetts, states in this con-
nection, "that many of our most active and ef-
ficient temperance organizations have been
greatly diminished in numbers by their young
men going to war, and it becomes a duty of
those left behind to fill their places, as the com-
paritively few who have gone have done much
towards directing the attention of their fellow
soldiers to this subject, and inaugurating the
reform above mentioned." The organization
to which Gen. Banks belongs, of which there
is a lodge in this city, is one of those whose
merits should bring them more success than
usually falls to the lot of similar associations.
Let the temperance ranks fill up.

OUR MlTlioßoLoomer. friend, Felix Aladin
lamppost, who was once a regular contributor
to "Gruber's Hagerstown Town and Country
Almanack," prognosticates as follows : The
year 1861will end on December 31st, unless
the sun should not be able to run theblockade.
The year 1862will be full of events, and the
corn ground, in the spring, full of cut-worms.The sun will rise every morning ; ditto, every-
body who is willing and able to get up. The
nest two months will demonstrate,beyond adoubt, that "some things can be done as wellas others" and other things better than others.In 1862 the State of Matrimony will secede fromthe Confederacy of Connubial Bliss, and an im-mense conflict will take place between theStateof Single Blessedness and the • State of MAW-! =my.

Run the advertisement in another column*aided "steamengines for sale."

ictititteudar,lP* illoibav itiOrnmg, November 41 0.61.
Ow PreKm, GUAIXD.-It was night, the cold

whistling wind howled its marches on the sol-
diers dreary midnight beat, and ever and anon
his watchful fancy seemed to hear the distant
footfall of the lurking foe. With gun in band
and bayonet fixed he pates toand fro. "Who
goes there?" " A friend." The word, all fear
dispelled, he thinks of home, mother, father,
sister, his dear Kate, and perhaps the many
winter comforts in dry goods that is always to
be hadat the cheap store corner ,of 'Front and
Market streets of Urich & Bowrnan- :

-

I=l
A CHALLENGE Hr.Arna—portable in brick or

as a fireplace heater; the most powerful beaters
known for warming several apartments with
pure hot air, and by only one fire, suited for
DWELLINGS, GEGYROHNS, SCHOOLS, &c. For sale
by the agent, ,LYMAN Gummi', Market street.
Send to him fora book, c,,ntaining full descrip-
tion, and an overwhelming mass of testimony.

Oct. 26t.

T. GREATEST BARGAINS FROM NEW YORK
AMMON I—Z7th (leaved sGoods Received, Yet !-

60 pieces of 6-4 bleached PillowCase Mualin;
124 cents.TOO dozen of woolenSocks damaged by water,
8 cents a pair.

2.5 Ogees of dark heavy Pant Stuff, 18, 25 and
37.cents.

SO pieces. Canton. Fla.nnel, 14 cents.
100 ofblack and'gre3r Cloaks, from $2.60 up.
12 dozen of*Bee' AT9olen.Son,tß3B,,veg cheap.
40 dozen ofgieran4:l whitemerinoUndershirts

and Drawers, 76 cents.
60 pairs white woolen Blankets, atall pr:ces.
100dozen of ladies' and children's wool Stock-

ings, 12 to 87;cents:
60 pieces,of white, red and yellow Flannel, at

all prices.
Country merchants we would invite to call,

as we have a large stock of all kinds of Goods
and are daily receiving 'Goods from New York
Auction, which we will sell at wholesale at City
prices. S. LILVT,

JohnRhoads' oldBtand

Mtn TER . BLOOD:moiri*Pililrgls7l4l3AilD klxowit, Brrricaa. -

heir from on Mineral POiat,Ht.-4ti` ousel+ of SerOftthi
U1C4141, ZACUrVY, ihs4biia. tilt , operation
of the IA& )100,1hlooki laAro* aattotioloug, often•lremovtog
in a row ctylt,:tte+ery- vtiatlgtrie these lolthaotilo diseases
by their purifying edema on Dig tbiliomt figment
Fever and ague, Dyspepsia, Dropsy, Pi/12A. and.iu short.
most all diseases semi. Jield to their ourative;properties
No family-ehoohl-bowithout thein:am by their -tonal)
ale muoh exurering and expeptse may he gated. ,Profithilkiv 54171.1'. BA97;1-'0 New toiic, end
for at le by all Drugs it -orOw •11.

MANHOOD
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED
JUST Published in a Sealed Envelope ;

Price 6 eta : A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment,
and radical Ours of Spernustorrhtea or Seminal Weak
nom, Involuntary Emissions, Sexual Debility, and Imped-
iments to Marriage generally, Nervousness, Consumption,
Epilepsy and Fits: Mental and Physical Incapacity re•
suiting from fell' Abuse,Am.—By Ron'. .1. Ina VIM,

'ELL, It. D., Author of Me Green Book dk. "A Bbon
to Thousands of Sufferers " sent under seal, in a plain
envelope, to any address, post paid, on receipt of six
cents, or two postage steams, by Dr. CR. J. C. MANE,

12713Pa-cry, New... York, Peat Office, 80a4686.
aep9.dew3m

TO OONBl)eirri vES
Tam Aovenxisza, blivibg beeri restored to

health in a few weeks by I very simple remedy, after
having suffered several years with a derure lung.affhot-
lon. and that dread disease,Constunotieu—is anxious to
make kbown to hie tebow•aaanrery the Moan's oreere.

Toall who desire he -will send' a copy of the Pro-scription used (free of charge), with die directiOns for
preparing and using the same;which they will bud a
sure cure fbiLionsumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Ale. The
only object of the advertiser in sending the Prescription
is to benefit the afflicted, and spread inforrivition which
he conceives to be nvainable, and MS aeries, every sul-
ferer will try his remedy, as it will cost them nothing,
tad may proms a blessing.

,Part-es viishieg the prescription will please address
NICV- BDWABD A. W11.&/N,

Willlamsbuh,
cinits county

, New pork,
opOrl-wly

HAIR DYE! HAIR DYE! I
Wm. A. Batchelor's Hair Bye 1

The only Harmless and Reliable Dye Known I
All othersare mere imitations, and-should bo avoided

ifyou wish to kecape ridicule.
GREY, RED OR RUSTY HAIR dyed instantly to a

beautitul and natural Brown or Black, without the least
injury to Hair or Skin.

FrEIEN MeDAIS AND DIPLOMAS have been awar-
ded to Wm. A. BATCHELOR shrfe 18:.9, and over 200,000
applications have been made to the hair of tier patronsor biz famousDye. . - ,

Wi. A. BaTCHILLOR'S HAIR DYE produces a color
not to be distinguished from nature and is minimum
not to injurein the leapt, however long it may be contin-
ued, and the ill . greets of bad Deas remedied. The hair
is invigorated for lire by this spiendid,Dye, which is prop-
erly apt-lied at No. 18 tfond Street New-York.

Sold all the cites Ind tow= of, the Milted. States, by
Drugaisis andFancy GoodsDealers

The Genuine has the name' William' A. 'Batchelor,"
and addrese upon a steel plate engraving, on the four
*ides of each box.

Whole3aleTactory, SI. Barclay St,
Liao 243 Broadway,NeW York

oct2-dawly

IMPORTAN r iritm;&ias

DR. CHEESEMAN'S PILLS
Prepared by Cornelitu3 Z. Oheeee:man, M. D.,

NEW YORK CITY. •

LIE combination of-icgredients in theseT Pills are the remit ol a long and eztooslve practice.
They are mild in their opendlop, and cerpthi ip correcting
all irreguierities;Painfalidenstruations;remcrring
etructiona, whether from cold or. otherwise, headache,
polo in the side, pelpltatton.ot the hearty whites, all,nor-
yens atf.:ctionsi hysteria; &Aisne, lain to the bablvand
limbs, dm, disturbed sleep, whicharises from intermit-
lion ofnature. .

TO MARRIED LADIES,
Dr. Cbeeseman's Pills are invaluable, as they will bring
onthe monthly period wlthreguhuity. Ladles whohave
been dleappo nted in the use of other Pills can place the
utmost confidence in Dr. Obeeseman'sPills doing all that
they represent to do.

NOTICE.
There is one ensdition of the funsde system in which the

Pills cannot be taken without producing a PRI VLI4 R
BASUL2'. The condition referred to is' PRATIKANOT—-
the result ML C 4 WAX Buck is the irreststib le Sen-

d=the medicine to restore the sexual functions toa
condition, Und Menthe reproductive power of na-

tive cannotresist it.
Warranted purely vegetable, and free from anything

injurious. Explicit,directions, *blab shnuld,bo road. ac-
company each box. --Prietr-$l. Sentby 'mail on enclos-
ing 81 to Da. Oonsummal... thrunansx, Box 4,681, Post
Mee, New York City.

Sold by oneDrug&tin every town, in the UnitedRates:
R. B. HUfGRINGS,

General Agentfor the United States.
14 Broadway, NeW York,

To whom'all wholesale orders ahould,beaddressed.
Soldin Harrisburg oy C.A. BOUM. '

nov22. dawly

ACARD TO THE LADIES
DR. DIIPONOO'S GOLDEN...PILLS

FOR FEMAT,FB.
ufallible n oorrsoting, regulating, and removing

obstructions, from ,wilatever elope, and I-
ways adocessrul as • proven-.

FTIHESE PIT TR HAVE BEEN WED, BY
j_ the doctors for many years, both In. Pranceand

America, with unparalleled success tui,every ease ; and
be la urged by many thousand ladies who used them, to
make the Pills public for thealleviation of them Whir*
from any irregularttles whatever, as well es to prevent
an Ingram of family wherehealth will not Permit
Females .partimalarly situated, oc.theee them..
selves eo,are cautioned against them-Pills while in- that
conditionas they are aura to produce miscarriage, Bali
the proprietor assumes no reapOnaibility after this admo.
ninon, although their madness would prevent .any mis
chief to health—Otherwise the Pith are recommended.
Full and explielt directions accompany each box. Price
Si 00 per box. Sold wholesale andretail by •

gaAHLES A. HANNVART, -Druggist,
No. 2 Jones Row,Harrisburg, Pa.

"ladles," by sendieg him 21 00 to the Harrisburg
Post Mee, can have the Pills sent free of observation hr
anypart of the country (oimildentially) and ',free ofpm
tagen by mail. Sold auto by S. Siayiegs, Reading,
JOHNIM, HOLLowAY k COWDIN, Philadelphia, .1. L. Law

Lebanon, Dams. liL Egorsee, Lancaster; J. A.
Woes. rightsvale ; lima; York ; and by one

tln every May end village tn the Union, and bydruggist
oho proprietor, New York

N. EL—Look out for oounterfelts. Boy no Golden Pills
ar any kind Wets every box is signed S. D. Howe. Al'.
others are a base imposition and mutare; therefore, as
youvalue yourayes and health, (tu,seyngth,t4
ug humboggeidted of your many') bny ..Ithoss

who show the at of S. D.aowe on everi box,
whielkhagaiirecent* beisn added •aorealitlori. ° 411,

.• . it.

Nem Mvertisments
SEALED PROPOSALS,

.

to ILL be received until 3'P M. on TuesdayV V next, November sth, 1861,for supplying,
by contract, for the Subsistence Department,U S. A.:-

50 tons (2240 IDs) of good Timothy Hay.
1500 bushels (70 fibs) of good, sound corn illthe ear.
To be delivered on or before November 12th,

1861. And a like quantity of each to be deliv-
ered on or before November 19th, 1861.

To be delivered at such points, within two
miles of Harrisburg, as the U. S. Commissary
may direct.

Bids must state the price so delivered, andthe quantity of each article proposed to be de-
livered.

The right is reserved to reject any bid if not
satisfactory for the United States.

Two good and.sufficient suretiesfor thefaith-
ful performance of the contract will be. requir-
ed.

Bids, endorsed "Proposals for Forage" to be
addressed to B. Du BARRY,

Capt. & C. S. 11. S. A.
oct3l-d6t Harrisburg, Pa.

COAL! COAL i !

$3, AND $2 25 PER TOWOF 2,000 LBS
0. D. FORSTER,

Ft,, Carrel,FICENio. 74 , Market Street, yard on
h foot of North gluon. Wholesale and Re-tall dealer is

TRBVaRTON,
WILKSBARRI;

LYKENS VALLEY.
SUNBURYand

BROAD 70P COAL
Famlies and Dealers may rely upon obtaining a first-ratearticle, and Inn weight, the lowest rates. Orderspromptly :molded to. A liberal cimounc,madesto pur-chasers paying for the coal when order d.

present price, $3 and $226 per ton.
Harrisburg, Oct. 26.-08 m

ITIVX)M11 EtTALIE.M3

tO.F
QTATP, Street-neat Thitd' 'Otteet,- a few

doors bOLds• BrAdy's ilikrrtiburg. A ace.
nee Hearse 'toady made Coffin.' always on band and
neatlyfinished to order. Silver plates, fire. Terms re*.
!enable. [ B'ABILEL

G M G 0 S
F OR__.2llE

MOIL AS

Beds, Pillows, Blankets, Coats Cage,
Leggin, Drinking; Cups, o;e.,

. NOB- Wail 'BY - '-' •

WM. S. sEgitdrp,si a,
North Side MarketSquare, nearBuehler's Hotel,

HANRISBIII111; • •
atig2l-d3m.' -

'l. J. DES,
SURGEON, DENTIST
O.IFFERS his services, to the citizens o
irk Harrisburg and Its vicinity. an solicits a share o
Hie public patronage, and gives assurance that his best
endeavors shall be given toreuderwatisfaetioit in his pro-
fession. itempapOlctuvrPli- trY.44lo,iktist3 be fikelawafe in
nvltiog the puldie-generitily-atO alit OD 'hinsi,liaStiring
hem that they will not bo dissatisfied with.hiu services,

Mee No. 118 Market stria', it the house, formerly no •

onolud by JacobR. Rby, near aie Hailted, States- Hotel.
ffarrlsburg''eye mvB- in

UPHOLSTERING.
PALM LF,Ai3aitittNii3,

COTTON TOP MATTRESSI'
HUSH MATTRESSES,

GNATON OOMFOR IS,
CHAIR CUSHIONS,LOUNGES,

CAME' STOOLS &c., &0:,
On band and for Rale at the very-lowest rates for cash.

Hair Mattresses and !bens nottoms made to order.

SOFAS,
LOUNGES,

CHAIRS,
HAIR MATTRESSES

Eteratred Inirmideeqttal tonew, veryretamtable, all a
N0.109, Marketstrem, behreen.Fonrthao t Fifth, by

eot9 2rad J. T. ISARNITZ.

Harrisburg Blind Manufactory.
SECOND STREET BELOW CHESTNUT.

VENITIAN.BLINDS made to order, and
all repairing neatly and oxpedidously• done. Per-

sons at a distance can have their work done by addres-
singa leuer to the undersigned. Thantful for past pat-
ronage he hopes, by strict attention LO busineekyto merit
'a continuance of•the same, JarSatisfaction guaranteed
both ,&ate prices and worts.iga

A. R. SHARP
ont9-116nt

COAL! LORBEttRY COAL 1 !
r filloSE who want -the real Genuine Old

Fashioned Pinegrove Coalfrom the Lorborry Mines
(by tbecarload or otherwise,) apply to

GEO. oaßveßica, Jr.,s. ibiiiroad
0ct.2.2.1md

To Married Men or those Contem-
plating 'Marriage.

VHF, undersigned will give information
on a versinteresfing and important subject, which

will be valued more than a thousand tames its coat by
every married.octuple of any age or, condition In_lllo.
The information will be Befit by mail %o any address onthereceipt of 25 cents (coin silver) and twored stamps.Address

LI. B. MORRIS, MB,, Lock Box GO,
Batton, Mass.

N. B.—This is no humbug, but is warranted to be am-
plysatisfactory in every instance (regardless of senti-
ments, age, Orcondition in Ma or the money will borerfunded. all letters should be directed to B. B. MorriS,
Loot Box 60, Boston, Mass., with a plain signature and
address for return. octildeodlmassim

0. _O. ZI NINIER,NLAN7S
BARKING STOOK, HILT..AND OOLLECITINH OFRIOR

Has been removed from No. 28 Second St
m.

NG. 130 MAitli.E.T STREET
'HARRISBURG, PA.

TIIRABIENI NOTES TAXEN ATPAIL
spia§4l:

Oum newly,replenished stock of Toi,et
and Fancy Goods is unsurpassed in this city, and

feeling conftdentof rendering saWdaotion., we wouid ree-
pecirully invite a call. 1111.1.1.EM, .

Market street, two doors east ofFourthstreet;south
side.

SCREFFEIRS ROOK STORE.
(lima7nesanustuta Balm')

UNION. ENVELOPES.
NTOTE Pis.P4R,„ of six different desigtis,

printed In two Colors, sold by the thoursand and
by the ream at City Oath prieell.

Also, Flags, Union Breast lina, Eagles, Union Rings
nd Badges at very low time& Call atmoo BOREV BOOK smut.

REMOVAL.
SUBSCAIMER. has removed his

& PLUMBING ANG"iiNINT II'OUNDRY from Marketairtun. to Fourth street above Mark", optuAlto the Ballochurch. Thankful tbrilast patronage, tie hopes, by strielattention to builueas, to cantinaanee of it.mar2o-Bnu4 WM. PARKRIL .

-ILTAIR, TOOTH, NAIL, CLOTH, HAT,IA LAWLER and INFANT DRUGGRi in great varietyt KAMER'S DRUG AND FANCY STORE.

`IVORCESTIEIR'9
ROYAL QUASI° PIOTIOLARYI'jtEE benf;de aiug and pram:lntim:lrma.Sectary ig thelleglish language ;Ilia:. Worcester'sSchool Dictionaries. 'Webster's. Pictorial *lane and
&boa DicUonaries for rile atSCEIEWPWIti Bocanyroas,

_ r ,Nearthellarrisburiz Bridge.

/EIPTY 114,10446.4-Twi). al/lathed
Empty Vopr Etagm:. tad Wine .Barrelit of,all 06

• 100611 aildtAiegg, •
' U. DIXIE JR. a OD.

NEW NATIONAL LOAN.
Seven •.:and-. Three•Tentbta Per Cent.

TREASURY 'NOTES,
NOW READY '':FOE 'DELIVERY FRE OFFICE

JAY COOKE & CO.,
BANKERS ;

No. /14 South Third Street,-
Pursuant o fostruellons trom Secretary Of theTreasu, theBubseettion Hook to the NEW NATI. MALLOAN of TrOasury Notes, bearing interest at theretecof,sevenand tireelentbs ter eerik per annum, arm Yen:tubaopen at my °Mee,"

N9. 'll4 8. THIRD STREET.
further noticee from 9AI IL, till 6 P. M., and on

Mondays till 9 P.„M. •, •
These not* will ,Lis of the deuominsUon of FIFTY

DOLL Mt, ONE HONDerao_ DOL Alba FIVE, HUN-DRED DOLLARS, ONE THOUSAND. DOLLARS, and
FTFE.THOWIND.DOLLARS,. and .are all dated 19th of
August, 1881, payable lb• gold. in. throe years, or con.
vertibla into a twenty.years , six ;per .cant. loan, at the
option of Me bolder.. Each Treasury Note has triterest:coupons attached, which can .be out off and collected la
gold at the Mintevery six months, and at the rate ofone
cent per. day on each Buy dollars. •

Payments of subscription may be made in Gold or
()becks, or Notes or Bay 1:11 the,philadelpla Banks. -

PARIIICEI •A. DISTOII3I. +milt- by. their - friends,through the mall, or by express, or through Banks andthe Tretsury Motes will be immediately delivered, or
sent toe .ehsubscriber as they may, severally direct.Parties remitting must add. Gse'interest from 19th ofAugust, the date of all the' nbies„ to ths bay the remit-
tance reaches Philadelphia, at the rite. of one cent per
day,on each fifty &Dare.

Apply to or addreaa
JAY GOOK* SUBSCRIPTION AGENT,

Clarri:of JAYWOKE & 00., Bankers
ooB.dim Noll 4 South Thtrd Street, Philadelphia.

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL
BROADWAY, NEW YORK:

Board &hoed to $2 per Day.
SINCE the opening of this vast and com-

modlousliotel; In 1854, lt has been the single en-deavor of the rawrietore to makeit the most settiptuous,conVenient and. comfortable bomb for the ell4See :and
straoger on this aide the Atlantic.Auci whatever has :mamma iticely to administer thecomfort of Its goings they have endeavored, without re-
gard to cost, Soworld°, and,*and,compinnalkiLips edenitibtof individidtriihrldelal `enjefiesig: Whieb-moarii airbas tovenied, and modern lasts approved ; and the •Pat-ronage which it has commanded during thepast six years
is

ided
a gratifyingpro of that their Adorn* have been appro.
ch.

To meet the exigencies of the UMW, when all are re-quxed to practice the, roost rigid coonomy,:the under.
signed

Ray° Reduced the Price of Board to
Two Dollars ,per Day,

at tho same abating none of thb'lllinries' with which
their table has -hitherto been trupplisi,

• TRBIADWEtis WHITCOMB & OD. •
New York, Sept 2, 1861.—eep9-OBms.

TAKE NO.TICEI
THAT we haverecently added to our al

toady full stook
OF SEGABS

LA NORHATIB . •itARIBARk_
•~MONO, •

LA BANANA. •

OF PERFUMERY
FOR IRS HARDRIROIORP ,

TURKISH RBsENC
ODER OF MUSK,

LUBIN'S ESSENCE! BOUQUET.Pon 1113 HAIR :

EAU LUSTitALECRILICALAND,pomnum.
-

= HPATLE Amp•KOLITPOMATIJILFOR MI COMPLEttha • '

TALC OP vEND.B,
ROSE LEAP POWDER, :

NEW MOWN HAT POWLER,
• BLANCDE PERLES.

OF SOAPS
Bastres Fume •

MOSSROCR,
BENZOIN,

;IMP= 'MN, •
e-VIOLET;

NSW MOWN HA;
JOOKrY CLUB.

Having the largest stook andbest assortment of Toilet
Articles; *0 %nap that we are-botter:ablettiorourcora:
petitors 1.041019 atC9l/1461@ Toll64.4ll9attiny woode-
sired. Oak and.see.. •

.

Always onWksFftESH'Stdck'''ot Ensuas; MEDI-
CINFS, CHRHiCALS,.Bo4consetinentiloftsour receiving
almost daily, additlqns -thereto.. •

KSILLF.It 'S DRQU, Abpy ritorStortg,
01 Market Street. twolleOrnitastbf4cmrth Street,

Southside. -,

New 2lbrtrtisemtnts
all/RTS! szclamsi!

HOME MANUFACTURE.
11E1

THE CHEAPEST IN THE MAIIKET.
THE undersigned baying opened his
A.,lianurActory of Shirts /1N.., at. No. 12 Nest Marketstreet, Harrisburg,

, mos rresperAllilly solicits the
patrinnigesod ottani:loo of ihe Gent!etileif aUdNterchantav the .tolloiriug assortibrat of goode:#11;orwhich are our own. ipsoufactere:, - • '

• Suiars, . • •
• SHIRT BOSOMS,

COLLAR.%
CUFFS,

WRIST-BANDS,
NIGHT SMUTS,

&c., ko, &c.,
. Also the particular attention of the Ladies to our large
assortment of under garments tto., (from the woe
proved London and. Paris styles,) Litaithl COLLARS,CUFFS, St.Trd he., in great varieties, an of sahich.beintr
our own maunufactorewe will sell . cheaper than Can he
purchased eisewbere. • -

Persona desirousof furnishing their own materials, can
have cutting, sewing &a, of every variety doneat:ford-
ingborder. Aliottbe abovenamedroods for Gents wen.,
we will make to.measure, guaranteeing to, dc , and give-
entire satisfactionl6.the -purchaser for styke durability
and m•trwisl. ..AIL special:orders will. be promptly at
tenried.to•upon the shortest notice and-ImM reasonable
terms. Also Merchants supplied often She most rmuen-
abbe tarms, . .

R. S. Ladiocw ekug skirts or under garments of any
diseriptlonr ean have them made to order. by seeding
sample of such kinds as may be desired. • • •

JAMS A. LYNN,
No. Ll„,jdariugstroat,..au29-dtkn_ • "Barr&burg:lit.

Rooms. next door to .fluntinel. &Nigh/gees Ukoiery
horn.

J. R. 1:11rGER1301,
FOUNTAIN HAIR,-BRUSH.

It dresseathe hatr.without soiling the Augers.
11elfesta a ssvieg of one-half in the useof hair proper.

atlenL
It does away with greasy hairoil bottles.
It is handsomer lanai° than.the ocean= hair-brush. .
Itregulates the gliantity,offilutd Iliad, to a drop.
it is perfootlymmir,and cannot.apiUnrer in the trunk

or onthe toilet. .

It carries enough of any preparation Mint for a voy-age or a lougjouraaye •
Its prictia moderate, and It saves ita own cost in threeMonths. • -

For sale at Beller% Drug and Fancy Store, 91 Markettireet two doors east ofFourth street, south thdo.octlO

EXECHT.O.IIBaBOTIOK-
ETTERB testamentary on.the estate off
Elisabeth Thompson, deed., late of the city of

Harrisburg, Pa., baying been granted to the undersigned,
residing there, all persona basing demands against the
estate are, requested I.)make !moon the ,sameto ;:him:without delay. '

DAVID M. BOBINI3OE, Executor.
sepl6 d 1 Nir

Soled Schools for 'Boys and Girls
FRONT STREET ABOVE LOCUST:

/FRE Fall term of ROBERT fiI'ELWEE'3
L School for boys, will open- ofi the first Monday hi

September. The room Is well mentilated, comfortably
furpisited, and in every respect adapted' for school par•

tiATRARIITE WELWEK'S School for girls, locatai
the same building, will open forthe Failterm at the same
Mitt The room hasbeen elegantly fitted up to promote
he health- incLemaltint:OVEtchollits4::_-415.. atogrldtf

SPICED SALMON 11 •

K. 2SRESH AND VERY IDELICATE. Put
up neatly in Ave pound cans.

WO POOL Jr., .

riakcpll .rids,..Gf3 I

prrE PAPEIVAI4D"EbTrtitopEs with
4holkwasi douipinrlATTll9 Vella liKth view ol

city of Harried's*, printed
18

and brink
, frinnll3t. BOOKIITOW4

„, BorrlntenrOladlcal,

TIEL-30
ONLY PREPARATION

WORTHY OF

Universal Oonfidenoe dc Patronage.
FOR STATESMEN, JUDGES, CLERGYMAN,
Ladies and Gentlemen, inall parts of the world testify to
The efficacy of Prot 0 J Wood's Hair Restorative.. and
gentlemen of the Press are unanimous In its praise. A
tow leatimonials only can be here given ; seecircular ormore, and it will be imporedbln for you to doubt.

47 WallBtreed, New York, Dec. 20th, 1868.Gist sans : 'Your note ol the ifnh inst., has been re..
cieved, saying that you had heard that I had been bene-
fited by the use of Wood's Hair Restorative, and request-
/mg my certificate of the fact if I bid no rdtjectlon to

I award It to you cheerfully, because I think it due.—
My age la about 60 years ; the color of oily hair auburn,
and loci ced to curl. Some five orsix years since it be-gan o torn gray. and the scalp on thecrown of mybesd
toto senairdby and dandrufftefort. coon It Bach
of ftioit ut .agreeabtlitirs increased with lime, and about
tour months Wanes fourth Was added to them, by hair
falling off the" lop of my head and threatening to Makemebald.

In this unpleasant predicament, I was Induced to try
WontPs Hair Restorative, mainly to arrest the Wing
oil 40, my, ban, for I had really no expectation that gray
haircould ever be restored to its original color except
from dyes. Iwas, however, greatly surprised to find
after the use of two bottles only, that not only was the
falling oft arrested, but the color wasrestored to the gray
Aides and sensibility to the scalp, and dandruff ceased to
form on my bead, very much to the gratification of my
wile, at whose solicitation I was induced to try it.

For this, among the manyobligations I owe to hinges,
strongly recommend ail hdabands 1104,63e.Ana .d.

miration of tbelr Vrtriß ko profit by 9rkir vamale, and
We duil gTOWIng grayor getting bald: •

Very rewectfully, BEN. A. LAVENDER.
To0 J. Wood & Co., 444 Broadway, New York

My familyare absent from the city, and I am no long-'br at No 11 Carrot place.
Siamaston, Ala., July 20th, 18159.To TOM,: 0. J:WOOD: pear far : Your "Hair argon-

live" has done my hair so much good since I commenced
the use 01 it, that I.wish to make known to the PUBLIC/
its erects on the hair, which are great. A man or wo.
may may benomly depnved of hair, and by kresort toyour Kaair-IRestorative;" the hair will morn- more
beautiful than ever; at, lea t this is my experience.—
Believe it all 1 Yours truly,

WM. H. EMNEDY.. .
P! ..-You can pubhsh the above ifyoulike. By pub-

lishing in our Southern papers yon will get more patron-
agesouth. I see several of your certificates m the Mo-
b&Mercury, a strong Southern paper.

W. IL Kenedy.
WOOD'S HAIR RESTORATIVE.

PAM,. 0. J. WOOD : Dear Ir : Having had the Wafer-
tone to lose thebest portion of my hair, from the effects
of the yellow fever, in New Orleans in labl, I Was in-
duced to make a trial of your preparation, and found it
to answeras toe very thing needed. My hair Is Dow
thick and glossy, and no words can express my oblige-
Vent to you in giving to the afflicted such a treasure.

FINLEY' JOHNsuN
o. ttestarative Is put up in bottles of three slats, via :

large and small ; the small holds half a pint,
matt rmails for one dollar per bottle ; the medium holds
at le est twenty per cent more in proportion train 'he
small, retails for two dollarsper bottle ; the large la ids
a.1,1. 4.1 per cunt. more in proportion, and retails for

J. J. Or OOD At CO., Proprietors, 444 Broadway, New
York, and 114 Market street, fit. Louis, Mo.

and sold by all good Gruggnis and Faney Goods
Dealers. . }yl3-Aavreow

seplB

• , ham 'tow- ozdttpre d
Jotutrtobin,:adjblaing Camp Carthi. Posse -

11onliven-liailiilkst-46` April next. -

P-416135 ; t ,*-11,1 I GEORGE WI PORT,

hem 2bvertietments.
DARLING'S

LIVERREGULATOR,
LIFE BITTERS,

ARE pure vegetable extracts. They
cure all bilious disorders or the human system.—

They regulate and invigorate thr• liver and kindeys
they give tone to tee digrsittve organs ; they regulate thesecretiunt,.exeretions and ethaianue,s, equalize theelm,
lotion, and partly the blood. Taus all Milieus complaint'
--some or .wbictrare rorpl4 Liver, Srck Headache, Dye-
PeP.ia, Chins and Fevers. Cosnivenoma or Lear-
iress—are entirely controled and cured by these reme-
dies.

DARLING'S
LIVER REGULATOR

Renames the morbid and billions deposits hem the Glom-
'soh and bowels, reclusion the liver and Iridneya, remits-
!, g every obstruction, restorer a Alierall and healthy op-
tion in the vital organs. IL te a ttuperiolt

FAMILY MEDICINE,
Much bet'er than pills, and much easier to take.

DARLING'S LtFE BITTERS
is a superior tonic and diuretic ; excellent in awe of
feu of app,tue, flatulency, female weakneea, Irregulari-ties, pain, in ice eke and to ea+, blind, protruding madbleeding piles, and general

RtLAO THEFOLLOWING T&TIMONY ;
Jas. Brumley, merchant, 184 Fulton street, NewYork, writes, august 18, 1880 : "1 have been afillosedwith piles, accompanied with blooding, the last threeyears ; I used

DARLING'S
LIVER INVIGORATOR

LIFE BITTERS,
And now consider myself itarrounx weep."

Bon. John A.prose writes, "Brooklyn, March 18, 1880In tho spring of 1859 I took a revere cold, which Washad a violent fever. I took Iwo dowel or
DARLIArG'S LIVER REGULAMR.

It broke up mycold and fever at once. Preylo.,a to this
Mame, I ban been troubled with dyspepsia severalmonths ; I have lett nothing of it since."

Oils kindly, Esq., 128 Bast 28th Street, N. T., writes :"August 12, 1880-1 hada difficulty with Kidney Osin-
'alet three years with cocstant pain In the small of myback. I had used most all kinds at medicines,but bond
nopermanent relief until , I used

DARLING'S LIVaR INVIGORATOR,

LIFE BITTERS
Iflamed clotted blood by the urethra. lam new en-tirely cured, and take pleasure is recommending these

remedies."
Mrs C. Tebuw, U Christopher Street, N. Y, writes :"Feb 20, 1860.-1 hese been subjoin to attsoks of Mull.

ma the butt tweuty years. I have never (bowl anything
equal to

Darling's Liver Regulator,
In affording Immediate relief. Iris a thorough Liver sadbilious remedy."

Mrs. Young, of Brooklyn, writes, ..February 28, 1880In May last I hada socare attack of Piles, which condo
ed me to the house. I took one bottle of

DARLING'S LIFE BITTERS
and was entirely cured. I have had noalt ,ck sines."

Westervelt, Esq., of South sth, near 9th Street, Wit-
llantsburg, L. 1., writes "August 5, 1800.—paving been
troubled w,lO a difficulty in the IAver sad subject to Wl-ioits attacks, I was advised by a friend to try

DARLING'S LIVER REGULATOR,
Idid so, and found it to operate admirably, removing the
bileuind arousing the liver to activity. I have also need
it as a

FAMILY MEDICINE
When our children are out of For ts, wo give them a

few drops and it sets them all right. I and it facets the
general wants of tbdstornach and bowels when disorder-
ed.'!

RXADIM, it sou no. d either or both of these most ex-
cellent Remedies, inquire for them at the stores; it you
donut lind them, take no other, but inclose Oat Dollar
in a letter, and on receipt of the money, the Remedy or
Remedies will be cent according to yourd'rections, by
mail or express, post paid. Address,

• DAN'L S. DARLING.
102Nassau street, New York.

Put np In 50 cent and st Bonet, each.
ocat-d6m

WE OFFER TO
CUSTOMERS

A. New Lot of

LADIES',PUREIRS,
Of beautiful Styles,substantially made.

A Splendid Assortment of
GIENTLEMIUN'S WALLET'S

A•New and Elegant perfume,
KNIGHTS TBMP4A•BB' BOQUICT,

Put up In Cut Glass Engraved Bottles.
A Complete Ateortment of

HANDKERCHIEF PERFUMES,
Orthe beat Manufacture

A very treindsome Variety of
POWDER PUFF BOXES,

KELLICR,S DWG SfIRE,
91 Market street.


